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About Lux Research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lux Research has more than a decade of experience providing intelligence and guidance on emerging technologies and science-driven innovation to the largest Global 500 companies, government agencies, and other powerful stakeholders. Lux Research’s credentialed scientists and consultants have deep expertise across virtually all areas of physical, material, and life sciences; offering bold and opinionated critical analysis supported by data, examples, and case studies. Our rigorous, proven research methodologies underpin the timely and actionable recommendations we provide  business executives, R&D professionals, and strategic marketers.We offer a variety of highly advanced, but easy to use tools that new business development teams and growth-focused business units can use to make actionable and accurate investments, product plans and marketing decisions.Our analysts are in constant discussions with executives and innovation leaders, in public and private settings, and our off- and online events explore strategic options in the current landscape and serve as a platform for deeper discussions.



Lux Research Coverage Areas

Advanced Materials

Agro Innovation

Alternative Fuels

Autonomous Systems 2.0

Bio-based Materials & Chemicals

Coatings

Digital Health and Wellness

Distributed Generation

Electronic User Interfaces

Energy Storage

Exploration and  Production

Food and Nutrition

Future Computing Platforms

Industrial Big Data and Analytics

Industrial Internet of Things

Intelligent Buildings

Sensors

Solar

Sustainable Building Materials 

Water

Wearable Electronics
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More at www.luxresearchinc.com

http://www.luxresearchinc.com/


Agenda

Global biofuels outlook: highlighting capacity trends and emerging markets

Impact of low oil prices on the bio-based materials and chemicals space

How Atlantic Canada can position itself in the global bioeconomy
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First-generation biofuels dominate global capacity 
today
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Corn ethanol (U.S.)
Sugarcane ethanol (Brazil)

Rapeseed biodiesel (Europe)
Soybean biodiesel (U.S.)
Palm biodiesel (ASEAN)

Challenges:
Food vs. Fuel

Volatile feedstock pricing
Incompatibility with cars



Next-generation biofuels are driving capacity 
expansion through 2018
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Novel feedstocks:
Agriculture residues, energy 
crops, waste oils, MSW, CO2

Novel fuels:
Renewable diesel, biojet fuel, 

butanol, biocrude



The U.S. leads the way for capacity expansion of 
next-generation biofuels through 2018
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Capacity (MGY)

850

0

France
Cellulosic ethanol: 0.1 MGY
Renewable Diesel: 197 MGY

China
Cellulosic ethanol: 210.8 MGY
Biojet: 0.1 MGY

U.S.
Cellulosic ethanol: 114 MGY
Biodiesel: 113 MGY
Renewable Diesel: 279 MGY
Biojet: 240 MGY

Capacity Expansion for Next-generation Biofuels from 2015 to 2018

Brazil
Cellulosic ethanol: 47 MGY
Biocrude: 20 MGY

Canada
Cellulosic ethanol: 40.0 MGY
Renewable Diesel: 68.9 MGY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enerkem – 10 MGY Alberta Biofuels facility started producing methanol late last yearSBI BioEnergy – building 2.6 MGY demo facility for renewable diesel and biojet fuel productionThis does not include biogas/bioenergy projects
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Though 2015 did not boast too many acquisitions in 
the BBMC space, a cluster occurred in April and May

9

Acquisitions

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

(1)

(1) January 12, 2015 – Technobis acquired Avantium for its crystallization business, yielding Avantium cash just as 
the startup started focusing on its next stage of scale-up.

(2) April 8, 2015 – Kuraray completed its acquisition of Plantic Technologies Limited, thus expanding its current 
barrier resin line with Plantic’s bio-based line for food packaging applications.

(3) April 29, 2015 – Cargill doubled down and acquired IP and assets for both OPX Biotechnologies’ acrylic acid and 
fatty acid pathways, despite BASF exiting its acrylic acid collaboration with Novozymes and Cargill in January.

(4) May 18, 2015 – Cellulac acquired AER Sustainable Energy and its enzyme-based wet extraction technology.

(5) November 10, 2015 – Dyadic International announced DuPont will acquire its C1 industrial enzyme technology 
platform for $75 million. 

https://portal.luxresearchinc.com/research/profile/Avantium
http://www.kuraray.co.jp/en/release/2015/150408.html
https://portal.luxresearchinc.com/research/profile/OPX_Biotechnologies
https://portal.luxresearchinc.com/research/profile/Novozymes
http://cellulac.co.uk/en/aenean-nec-eros/cellulac-acquires-aer-sustainable-energy-aer-bio/
https://portal.luxresearchinc.com/research/profile/Dyadic_International


Excluding the $135 million investment in Cathay, the 
BBMC space secured more than $428 million in 
major funding raises during 2015 …
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Financing

$135 million



… and the total dollars invested in the BBMC space 
were spread throughout the year
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Investment in the BBMC space

*   March data does not include the dollar value of Total’s investment in Renmatix
** December does not include the $135 million raised by Cathay since it is unclear how much of the new 

capacity will be bio-based



2015 was a slow year for new commercial-scale 
plants, but those that did focus on newer molecules 
and performance applications
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

10,000 MT/yr 
levulinic acid

3,629 MT/yr 
glucarate

20,000 ton/yr POLYSORB®

isosorbide
30,000 MT/yr 
succinic acid

New capacity brought online



Bio-on was the most active player, announcing four 
PHA projects totaling 22,000 MT of capacity
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Olefins from waste oils 50,000 MT/yr isobutene 5,000 tons/yr PHA

Capacity expansion

2,000 ton/yr PHA 2,000 ton/yr 10,000 MT/yr PLA 10,000 ton/yr PHA

5,000 ton/yr PHA

New capacity announced

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Over the course of 2015, 28 major commercialization 
announcements were made in the BBMC space
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Commercialization



Polymers again made a splash, with 16 of the 28 
announcements related to new polymeric products
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Who’s buying bio-based? In 2015, traditional 
markets like auto reappeared, as well as a 
newcomer: electronics
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Around 57 SMEs in Atlantic Canada developing the 
local bioeconomy

Breakdown of Small- and Medium-sized Enterprises in Atlantic 
Canada

Biofuels & Bioenergy Biomaterials Chemicals & Formulations Improved Plants Soil Amendments

18Data: NRC/IRAP BioProducts Sector Team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly 44% of the SMEs in Atlantic Canada are classified under Biofuels & Bioenergy57 companies identified by NRC-IRAP’s Bio-Products Sector Team (2014) A lot of these companies have now gone dark  so what’s the lesson to be learned? 



Yet, many have gone dark even in the past year

Breakdown of Small- and Medium-sized Enterprises in Atlantic 
Canada

Biofuels & Bioenergy Biomaterials Chemicals & Formulations Improved Plants Soil Amendments

19Data: NRC/IRAP BioProducts Sector Team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly 44% of the SMEs in Atlantic Canada are classified under Biofuels & Bioenergy57 companies identified by NRC-IRAP’s Bio-Products Sector Team (2014) A lot of these companies have now gone dark  so what’s the lesson to be learned? 



Three key strategies enabling the growth of a 
closed-loop bioeconomy
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Low-cost feedstocks

Strategic partnerships

Market flexibility



Neste dominates the renewable diesel space with 
four competitors following closely behind

21Image Sources: Neste, Diamond Green Diesel, Renewable Energy Group, UPM

Neste Diamond Green Diesel Eni (Green Refinery) Renewable Energy 
Group

UPM

2007, 2009, 2010, 2011 May 2014 June 2014 October 2014 December 2014

810 MGY capacity (3 
facilities)

130 MGY capacity 95 MGY capacity 75 MGY capacity 32 MGY capacity

CPO, animal fats, tall oil Animal fats, used 
cooking oil

Palm oil, animal fats, 
used cooking oil

Animal fats Tall oil

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently, renewable diesel capacity is at 1.2 BGY in 2015. climbs to 1.9 BGY in 2018; Neste’s dominance drops from 67% share in 2015 to 42% of share of global capacity in 2018; Total converting its La Mede Refinery into a 167 MGY renewable diesel facility; Petrixo also announced a 150 MGY renewable diesel facility using UOP Honeywell’s Green Jet Fuel and Green Diesel process; SG Preston announced partnership with IHI E&C to build 10 renewable diesel / biojet fuel facilities with each 120 MGY in capacity across North America (coming online in 2020) also using UOP Honeywell’s process



Tapping into low-cost feedstocks reduced Neste’s
production costs by nearly 15% in 2014

22Data Source: Neste

52%
62%



Three key strategies enabling the growth of a 
closed-loop bioeconomy
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Low-cost feedstocks

Strategic partnerships

Market flexibility



Newlight Technologies and IKEA are in the process 
of developing a feedstock-to-consumer value chain 
for PHA

Newlight and Ikea recently announced that they entered into a supply, collaboration, and technology 
license agreement:

IKEA will purchase 50% of the material from Newlight's planned 623,000 MT/yr PHA plant.

IKEA secured exclusive rights in the home furnishings industry to use Newlight's technology to convert 
biogas, its first target feedstock, or, later, carbon dioxide into polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) for its home 
furnishing products.

Both the companies will work together to identify and select the carbon sources and develop the technology 
to use a range of renewable substrates, with a long term goal to develop capacities up to 453,000 MT/yr.

Ikea and Newlight still have some open value chain holes to close, specifically on feedstock sourcing and 
brining in resin manufacturing competencies, but this developing value chain is another example where the 
end to end system is coming together.

24

Feedstock source (biogas 
or CO2)

PHA conversion Incorporation of PHA into 
consumer products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Newlight and Ikea are working together to identify and select carbon sources for its long term capacity planNewlight developed a conversion technology that it intends to license outAccording to Ikea, it will not produce resin itself, suggesting the two companies will need to find a third party for manufacturingAs a furniture brand owner, Ikea already has an established competency in this area and existing distribution channels



Three key strategies enabling the growth of a 
closed-loop bioeconomy
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Low-cost feedstocks

Strategic partnerships

Market flexibility



Pyrolysis oil co-refining will hit commercial-scale 
production by 2020
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Pyrolysis Oil

Crude Oil

Refinery Drop-In Fuels

Pyrolysis Oil

Crude Oil

Refinery

Heating

Image sources: Flat Icon, Ensyn, NREL, Tesoro, Honeywell 
UOP, Chevron, Shell, Petrobras, BTG-BTL, Agilyx



Ensyn trailblazing the shift from heating oils to 
renewable fuels for its biocrude
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Ensyn Renfrew, Ontario

Nameplate Capacity 3 million gallons per year

Feedstock Woody biomass, agricultural residues

Product Renewable fuel oil (RFO)

Operational December 2006 (upgraded 2014)

Image sources: Ensyn, NREL, Tesoro, Honeywell UOP, Chevron, Green Car Congress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joint study with National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), Petrobras, and EnsynTalk about latest news of new facility in Dooley County, GA 20 MGY by 2017Tesoro refinery 	



Building a global bioeconomy is not easy, but don’t 
skip steps!

Low-carbon, drop-in biofuels drive the next frontier in alternative fuels 

In the bio-based chemicals and materials sectors the conversation will continue to 
focus on performance benefits vs. an undefined “greenness” factor

The bio-based economy needs to rethink its approach to value chain development 
– don’t become a solution in search of a problem

Strong technology isn’t enough – strategy execution will be key differentiator for 
winners and losers

28

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For companies in the bio-based space, a greater focus needs to be on identifying the needs and challenges of the customers farthest downstream and working backwards to build a value chain.The best way for companies – and the nations supporting the development of the bio-based economy – to achieve this goal is to rethink who they view as their customer. The true customer in these emerging value streams is every single entity along the value chain, not just the customer you sell to or the company you license your technology to.
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